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7職eChiefSez 

I’ve　的id thiB before, but it

be種r8 rePealing. Thi8 n`w81etter i8

a labor of love that I e可oy putting

together. There are, however, lim

it8 tO Whal I cando.

Each皿Onth we try to put out

a 12　pago new8letter. rd like lo

have it fillod with new a鶴d i皿種gim・

tive　重nalerial each month but it i8

quite beyond　皿y CaPabililie8　tO

Write that much重n種terial each mom

th, I mu8t, therefore,重ely on a bit

Of belp fro皿OtherB in the way of

ide綿　On What they would like to

have狐e Write about, O重in the way

Of aclual article8 Written by other8.

重f I don’t get any belp then the

new8letter become8皿Ore than a la・

bor of love, it beco皿eB a chore.

I'重n afr種id tha書i8 the ca8e thi8

皿Onth. I did get a couple of arti.

cle8 Sub皿itted, yOu’ll find the皿im

8ide. I did noI gel nearly a8皿uch

a8 I’d like, Of cour8e. I alBO didn’t

get much in the way of ide綿Of

What other8　WOuld like to　8ee BO I

am left to tfV t° fill up lhe 8p種c○○血

my own. Couple that with being

8ick for the la8t Week or so and you

w=l　種ee th種t lhiB i3 not the beβl ef・

fort we have made.

Once again I’d like to a8k all

Of you to lend a hand with the

new8letter. It i8∴∴re種lly your

new8letter, lel me how what you’d

like to　8ee in it and don.t be ba8h

ful, 8it down and write an article.

We’ve had 8Ome really good a重ticleB

8ubmitted from ’ju8t Plai孤ByBOP8’

that have provided valuable i鵬ighl

種nd重nuch uBeful info重malion.

If you’would like to　8ub皿it

a孤y亀でticle 8i皿ply w重i章e it up u8ing

any word proceB8Or (including the

IMAGE pditor), 8aVe it a8 a 8equem
tial file and upIoad i=o Port Comr
皿Odore or　8end it to me a8 E.mail

Or購∴a netWOrk file. Wb really try

to print紬y and all article8 that we

receive and a重e Very h種ppy to get

the皿・ Wb.would al8O Welcome a

regular article if you felt you’d like

to write one, Or a rePOrt Of how

thing8 are gOing in you重種rea Or juBt

aboul anytbing.　Give it BOme

lhought.

On another topic, 8Ome ti皿e

種go L書oyd Sponenbu重gh, CO・CreatOr

Of the Lt. Kom種l, Baid lh種t he wa8

WOrking on a b種ttcry backed cIock

that would plug into the joyBtick

POrt. That proicet haB nOW been
completed. Details included here.

憂悶∴
`
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N I S S A N e w s

By: AI DeRo8種(BUCKO)

Gre○tingB from NISSA. The

種rticle thi8　章nOnth will not have

皿uch to do with NISSA, and for

that I apologize.

By the time you read thi8 a章ti-

cle it will be paet September 30th,

1991 on that date Dr Moffett (Bruce
Ha皿mOnd) officially [endered biB

re8ign種tion to NISSA and to N重SSA

Ad章nini81ration. Bruc○　wa8 in with

皿e from血e b?ginning of lhe refor一

皿alion of NISSA when we took

OVer 8Ome l lI2 year8 agO. he ha8

Wrilten 】nany +.file8 for the NISSA

cause including

8Ome really ouト

8t調dねら　　file8 ,

8uch a8　NISSA.

皿種nd8 On hi8 mOney. I perBOnally

have golten togethe重With hi皿a.few

time8 along with Bill and Patti Cun-

ningba皿, and every time h種8 been

孤O重e then　皿e皿orable, both of u8

Cha種ged a work type relation8hip

into a very good friend8hip, and it

Will go on even though we will not

be working 8ide by 8ide any longer

Wilh N重SSA.

重know thi8 i8 P重Obably boring

皿O8t Of you bu=hi8 i8皿y Way Of

8aying lhank8 tO bim for all he ha8

done for NISSA and皿yBelf pe重8Om

ally, yOu COuldn’t　鮮nd a better

friend then, I h種ve in him. Through

out Bruce18 Whole

′′T心拙応for evelγ祝のg′′　time a8　NISSA

Admini8tration he

book, a fu11 online databa8e fo重

NISSA admi種to keep a fecO重d of all

me皿ber8 With a speci種l routine lo

cre種te the NISSA board8 1i8t from

the databa8e, am Online config-

urable “+.on“, amOng m種ny Other8.

He BPent many hour8 and皿any dol-

l種rさ8ending ou再urVey8 tO membe章8

1o B○○ Wha=hey we章e uP tO and to

upd種te N重SSA record8、 tOtally

rewrote the NISSA guideline8, and

wrote ri種ny NISSA article for thi8

Publication. Bruce’8　rea8On8　for

le種ving the BBS‘world are 8imple,

betw○○n moving into a fleW ho皿e

and a heavier work load he juBt

doo8n’t bave a8 much time anymore

to take c種re of NISSA t種8k8, hi8

BBS ha8 been down for 8O重ne 7 or 8

monlllg nOW ar)d he honeBtlγ doeBn’t

8ee it co皿ing back up anytime 8OOn,

eBPeCia11y now with the higher de・

ha8　alway8　been

the behind the 8cene8 guy, he never

really got the recog重ilion be 8hould

have and I would, in tbi8 arlicle,

1ike to Be=he重ecOrd 8traight, if it

Wa8n.t for Bruce lhero would have

been no BurVey8, nO neW guideline8,

種nd mo8t likely I would Blill be

WO重king with an offline dalab調e.

He did a lol more for NISSA then

he w種8 given oredit for, and onc○

again I thank him ror it. What mo重e

c種nI 8ay? I gucss血。Only thing I

c種n 8ay i8 Tha融点　for everything

Big Guy. You w出:寝8Orely mi的ed

in the d種y to day Nnrking8 Of NIS-

SA.

Al ・膿し;Cko

TheWro噂#][

(9重4)I3?●;-少078
ト:〔SS∴ ,9重



ふけSSA So櫨で心wc露

By: L種rry Hed櫨紬(Ⅹ・TEC)

ThankB Io all tho8e Who aト

tended September’8 NISSA conferL

ence on Q-Link. The turnout w種8

grea‘er th調we had expected eさPe○

○i種11y on∴relatively　8hort notice

con8idering thi8 iB the fir8t ti皿e

We,ve done thi8 in quite BOme time.

I f○○l we gol a lot acco凪PliBhed and

it.8 gOOd lo know thal thinge are

Picking∴uP for NISSA. Wb he種rd

重職ny CO皿Pliment8 and I bope we

an○We章ed everyone’8　que8tio部　tO

thei章的ti8f種ctio種. ・

One of the ite重n8　diecu綿ed

Waさthe Calling Tree. Fo=hoさe Of

you who didn’t∴種ttend or who

haven’t heard about it the Calling

Tree i8 devi8ed to help the NISSA

Admini8tration gel infor皿種tion out

lo lhe me櫨be重きhip oa a mo競bly b種・

8iさ　皿Ore efficiently and at littl○

○o8t lO anyOne. The information

I’皿8Peaking of i8 a neW8letter, the

late8t NISSA Board8 1i8t, and fil○○.

Fileさ　Will u8ually cont種in∴the

newe8t NISSA-重も8ted plu8 file8 and

any. othor tbing8 that we feel are im

PO重tant. The C種lling Tree will con-

8i8t Of intere8ted NISSA member8

Who wi8h　`o receive the　皿onthly

N重SSA update fil○○　調d who are

Willing to pa○8 the櫨1 along to one or

重nore Olher NISSA bo種rdB. In thiB

組8hion the8e file8 Will be di88emi-

n種ted throughout NISSA at the be・

gl腿lng Of each皿Onth. I a皿happy

lO的y th種=he Calling Tree iB 8h種p-

ing up very nicely in血e SouthWb8t

region and we　8hould be able lo

h種ve it implemented in lhe SW by

the ti皿e yOu read thi8. h olher af.

eaさOf the country il’8 nOl going BO

、左
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We11狐ainly becauさe I h種ven’l heard

fro皿種ny board8 Who調e iutere8ted.

Maybe it’B becau8e they haven’t

gotte細、 tbe word yet　8O here’8 my

la8t-ditch offor=o get it 8tarted for

you. If you’re intere8ted in p種rtici-

Paling in the Calling Tree contacl
重回e. Ybu c種n∴○○重d net重mil to X-

TEC at Im種ge Net Node 67, Oall

Commodore Image atld le種ve me

foedb種ck. or even o-m種il皿e On Q-

Li血to NISSALarry. All I need to

know i8 yOur BBS m皿e Phone nuなお

ber and.if you have any preferenceさ

的tO Who you would li重e to 8end to

Or r∞eive from. (Exi8ting net com

n○○tio調調e highly coneiderod).

By the ti血e lhi8　article ap.

Pe種rさin pri。t the NISSA plu8鯖I〇日

conte8t Will have concluded.

Th種nk8　tO all those who　8ubmitted

PrOgram8. They wero all very good

and we are血ving a h富rd ti凪e try.

ing to piok a winner. In my book

they a重e all wimer$. Allhough the

COnte8t gOt Off to ‘=$1ow Btar=here

Bee皿ed to be a flu⊥∴ゾOf activity to・

Wa重de the end. M種ybe we ca重8POn・

8Or anOther conle81 50皿etime in the

future if there i8 8ufficient intereBt.

NISSA iさhappy to wel○○me

it,8　tWO DeWeBl member8　Mooお手

du8ter8 BBS　801-263.1576 and The

Software P種lace　　805-523-0072.

Wblcome abo種rd ]ohn and JeffI

And on a, 8ad noIe we’re 8Orry tO

8ay gOOdbye to Bruce H種mmond (Dr

Moffett) who ha8 been a m種in8t種y

id N重SSA fo章BeVeral year8. Thank8

Bruce for everything you’ve done

for NISSA and New Irmge. Wb’re

8O重ry tO 8ee yOu re81gn yOur PO8t in

NISSA but we know we,ll be hear-

ing f章Om yOu Oflen.

To all our me皿borさ　Talk to



u8I Wb.d畦e to bo種r your comme直

t8 que81io種8 8ugge8tion8 recommem

d種tio耽COmPlain18 Or Whatever. Al

and I can be re種ched on our bo種でd8

through the net or on∴Q-Link.

W抗e w種iti種g to he種r from youl

Ler書y Hedm種n (Ⅹ・TEC)

NI$SA Adminiさtr種tion

Commodore Im種ge BBS

(619・429・8192)

血種ge Ne- Node 67 @ CIB

・く々・

WÅ・ It i8 foruee

With the生on" file from pF6. Tb

u8e it wi'h any other u+.on“ file

WOuld require oome lineさ　be

ch裏叫ed a章Ound or ro種umborod.

B種8ically, Wh種- it doc8, a●

Wriltep’i8 `allow leve1 9 u8er=o

8kip over the log・in module8, and

lookさ1ike弛i8: Note: the original

mod wa8 Pl種ced o鶴l a differenl line

number b耽wo cho8e 199 8in○○ it iB

righ`種fte‥he check for new new8

血u8・ i耽uring ‘hat u8erB Will alw種y8

〇〇〇 the tieW種file8.

豊楽器豊能難語種-
That i8∴種ll there i8 to it.

Thore aro BOme: altemative8 ●hat

could鴫u○○d. If you wa種ted 80me

level8 Other than leve1 9 you could

chango #he ao% value 8hown. An. ,

Othor al[emative would be to add a

lite-b種r togg】e・ 8ay FN3 (left 8ide);

199 &.52.26‘3温和he揃c%, 8 and

Thi8 i8∴∴種

One line　皿icro.

mod tbat come8 tO

u8 f富o孤Ti孤e軸心

e重,8耽S i種Ke創,

Another altem種tive m種y be to

autOmatic種lly Bkip al=og・in皿Od-

ule8 after the fir8t C種ll of the day:

重99’ifcl努, 1章he種500

And’Of cour8e, yOu Could put

any of them together in combi調.

tion. perhap8 have the autom種tic

8kip over a fe種ture you could toggle

199 &’52’26’3:ifa%thenifct%> l

the種5 00

J種c重.

Th種nk8　for the micro●mOd

耽me巾重e章,8 BRS

206・854・3568

・をや・

上土.釆既の[

壁遡四国

20 Meg $650

40 Meg $750
㈲15・00 SI軸)

O「de「 from:

F&F PIOducts

巳o.田ox 525

S亀Iem, uT 846午j

(If ordering for a c128 add

$25.00. Speo時C128 or

c128D)
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側聞間隙

The cIock:

l) A batte重y b種cked up real time

clock for lhe C-128 and C・64.

2) Ru調in EITHER joyport.

3) About a8 a○○urate a8 any Cheap

digital watch but nothing fancy.

Thi8 AIN,T a Ce8ium ato孤ic cIock.

4) In the form of a white t重uncated

Pyramid about l“ x l“ x 5/8“. (not

all that prelty bul not ugly eilber)

5) Come8 Wilh BOur〇〇・〇Ode, 8amPle

8Oftwa重e. 8o皿e HINTS on how to

integrate il into IMAGE (8ince

th種畠what I run) and a 8種mPIo of

孤y ●●Belup∵皿ode.

6) NO FANCY box or pack種ging

like’video ga皿e8 do●

7) Gu種r種nt○○d綿follow8:

種) all part8 eXceP=he batlery

90 d種y8 Or lhree month8

whichever com○○ firさt.

b) One year on the battery.

(or 12 month8 whichever

○○皿ee統8t)

8I ^j毒lい1・u出帆-ゝ甲同町.● ∩巾e章種ト

Plication) to come up
KN(_’lWIN(; WII∧’「 ’重印ドCORRECT

TIME IS!

9) Co818 $30 delivered by皿ail.

(皿種il only take8 1hree to four dayさ

u8u種lly and i8 Che種per th種n UPS)

Here,B how to order:

I’d like pay皿en=O be m種de by

money・order. C調h ha8 a high

VaPOr-Pre88ure and alw種yささcom8 tO

evaporate before it get8 through the

Ⅱ凪まl.

Send them東田種de out to:

LIoyd Spononbu重gh

B重idge City En鋤p重ieo8

P.0. Ro東1374

DeLeo孤Sp重ing8 FL 3213O

PLEASE don.t make them out to

Bridge City. Th種t’e ju8t a name I

gave the cIock fo重taX PurPO8eB. I

have no bu8ine88 accOunt unde重that

name and il would be difficull for

孤e lo ca8h the monoy o重der.

Plea8e include a day・time phone

nu皿ber and you章TJME ZONE. Al・

8O tell me if you十ecuRRENTLY in

乍
Daylighl S種vingB Tlm o重鶴ot

Ed note: lhe8e have ♭een te8ted

Wilh lM^GF nnd w〇時very well..

患囲



Tales

from the

Enchanted Forest

By: Ka重en Leary (ENCHANTRESS)

It wa8 h種rd lo ad重nit at fir8l.

I bad to 8t種re it in the face for the

pa8t Week. I am addicted to com-

Puter8. More 8Pecifically, I a皿ad・

dicted to running a board. Hour8

afle重[he bo種rd went down, I wa8 in

a　8tate Of　8hock. I Bcanned the

皿Onitor every few皿inute8 tO 8ee if

anyone wa8　Ca11ing. The fa皿iliar

airplane noi8○○　Of the Xetec were

gone,　the　8creen my8teriou81y

blank. I felt a8 though I Io81凪y

child. I had to copeorI’d go孤種d.

Anyone who的y8 1hcir∴8ctiv.

ily rale ha8 dropped狐u8t nOl real.

ize lhi〇・・When I tried to c種ll othef

bo種rd8　they we重e all bu8y! Il i8

fruetr種ting.  It brougbt b種ck

皿e櫨orie8　Of a∴fow year8　agO.

Me皿Oriee of trying to ca11 a board

for bou章8 Or day8, ln many Wayさit

W調1ike tracking an ani皿al down

種nd cIo8ing in for the kill. For the

皿O8t P種rt, With u8age down, that

thrill i寄long gone. For皿e, I bad a

ta8te Of that almo8t forgotten art. I

W調1rying to be種t the next call. I

fi耽Ily re8Orted to war dialing Gear-

J種皿mer’8 II. (The di8advantage of

being a buBy mO皿, Btude孤t, and

8yBOP iB lh種t I rarely call out and

now I only　重e皿ember two board

nu皿berB. One i8 GJ2 and the other

i8 Of 8OmOOne Who i8 nOW al couege

and lhe line only ring8 Out.)

After what 8ee皿8 1ike hour8, I

he種r the famili種r∴ScreeChing of皿y

1670 connecting with GJ2. Succee8

at la8tl After logging on and ad.

ju8ting my l種8t Call d種le of April,

90 to a皿Ore reCent date, I entered

the subs. I feel a pang ofguilt be-

cau8e I have no idea what John’8 lo.

c種l Bub8 are, and feel lhat I have

been living in a vacuum until I re・

皿ind my8elf that unlil Septe皿ber, I

h種dn’t c種lled皿y board i孤about 8ix

month8 fo重種nything but E一皿種il.

Upon entefing the Bube, I go

for凪y f種vorite Bub, the nelwork d○○

bate. I anticipate wha1 8O重t Of ac・

tivity ha8 gone On in the la8t Week.

A few people who regul種rly po81 in

the 8ub8 have re8POnded to lhing8 I

have 8aid, and I a皿8et for a few

hour,8　diverさion. I feel like I a皿

talking to an old fricnd in the heat

Of po8ting. It’8唖|. 11eate8t eXPeri-

ence. So皿eti皿e8 : just　8ay thing8

Off the wall to 8ee Wh種t people will

8ay by the nex=imJ I call.

7*e *調ecI;○● i〇 ・・●ub●Or‘PIo鶴O録ly a●W'lel●e章, 'ad i' a01 oonaeo(ed i○ ○ay W'y Wllh

N●W Iか●gO Soかw'●●, Ia0. Tしo view' O坤''''ed l●re竜'fe ll● Vi●W| O白he 'ulあor'

置き鼻do aol a〇〇〇〇〇●′ily l●Pre●●a=he viewI O白he publi'hel,的r do lhey 'ePr''e農l,

鶴or P'of●●" lo l●PJ●●●賞与Ihe view● Of Neγ lか塙e Seflw''e, ho. Thi' a●W〃l'Iler i置

P読li'賀●d le provid● ' a''農' Io t○○P lh' IM^OB 'y'OP i寄fe書か●d 'boul b'PPe農i鶴か

boh i種'ad out o白賀● OO鶴P'ny. 11 i' boped lb●l you wil=iきd ne R'仰ecI;ou iafor種き・

liw '動d u''hl. Co寄Ilib農高on● ia lhe fe章かof |rliole'き書● 'oOePIed. 1f you b'Ve r+

o'iv●d 'a i''u● Of調e Re/Ie○l;○○ 'のd 'le OOl …b'oribe′, Ple●●e 〃OOePl il with our

oo鴫pliか…(●. Ve do 'ead owt ' few o〇億pli観er血書y l…〇〇 〇●eb ao寄Ib. 1f you∴●'〇

億ot ' "b○○riber 'nd l寝● Wさきl you '○○. We iaviIe you lo fill out lbe '読'Ori[高oa

bl'最i寄0重uded　'両h lきl' l''…. The　'ub'O亘血o寄　坪l○○ i|　$15.OO fer 12 i…○○.



The mo8t f種mou8　PO8t, the

one that preceded the network, the

grandf種ther of all deb種te po8t8 iさ

the theoIogy po8t. Ju8t

think, One argument PrO孤Pted u8 tO

81art an entire　8ub,重anglng OVer

America and beyond, in which we

could 8h種re our viow8. It’B a Pretty

gre種t a○○ompli8hment・ In　80me

WayB, We a章e better th種n the United

Nation8 in the w種y we h裏ve had diB-

cu88ion8 that were at time8 heated,

bu=hrough it all, WO have 8hared
our view8. Wt al8O have oxi8ted

皿Ore Or leさ8　harmoniou81y. It’8

種皿aZing that we have done thi8 tO.

gether where whole n種tion8　have

failed, and actually皿ai櫨t昂ned our

aulonony, And I lhick we 8hould

bc proud.

Allhough we all havc d種yB

when we would like to chuck the

computer in the lr種8h, I think when

し, Our board'

ou書　Ohild章e組.

i書　○○皿e8

have beoome

They are 種種d eve血

though lhey c種u8e a lot of

he種重tacho8, and deep down we love

them in a BP○○ial w種y.

The author apoIogize8 if thi8

haさBbunded too gu8hy, but

8he fee18 that a lot of people, Who

mly Only ad孤it it 8ecretly, feel the

さ種孤e W種y・

∵圏言

Everybody who

h種さa dog call8

龍田Rove重, Spot

o章Fido.

My Dog

I n種med mine Sex=I

Now Sex h種8 been ve重y em

barraa8ing to me. When I wen=o
City hall to get hi8 dog licenBe I

(nld 111eぐ1のでk喜would =ke (o h種v寄∴の

7

1icen8e fo重Sex. He Baid I.d like to

have one too.

ThenI 8aid But thi8i8種dog. He

8aid he di畠at care whal ohe looked

like. Then I 8aid You don,t under-

Bt種nd. I.ve h種d Sex 8in○○I wa8a 9

year old. He 8種id I細かu81 h種ve bqen

quite種kid.

When I got皿種rried and went

On皿y honeympon I took the dog

Wilh重ne. I Iold the molel cle重k that

I w種nled a room for my wife種nd

ny8elf and a 8POCial roo皿for Sex・

He 8aid that every room in the place

wa8 for 8eX. I B種id Youdon◆t um

derBtand Sex keep8 me aW種ke at

nighl. The clerk 8種id Me too.

One day I ontered Sex in a

OOnte8t but bcfore the compelitio鶴

began the dog ran aw種y. Anolher

conte8tant調ked me why I w種8 ju8t

81anding there looking around. I

told bim th種t I had plarmed to b種ve

Se比in lhe conIe8t. He lold重ne lhal

I弛ould hvo 'Old my own tioketl.

But you don’t under8tand. I軸id. I

had hoped to h種ve Sex onTV He

Called皿e a 8howoffI

When my wifo a孤d I 8eParated

We Went tO COurt tO file for cu8tOdy

Ofthe dog. I 8aid YourHonor I had

Scx before I w種B皿種rried. The

Judge 8種id Me too. Then I Iold hi皿

that after I wa8 m払rried Sex left皿e.

He 8aid Me too.
La8t nighl Sex重種n Off again.

I 8Pent hour8 looking ar章ound town

for him. Acop cilme OVer tO皿e and

a8ked Wh種t are you doing in thi8 al.

裏やat4 inlhe皿Orning I調idI’m

晶、虹鶴g fo章$ex.

MY CASE CI MES UP ON

FRIDAY!!!

(Auth寄手u種known)

∴た圏
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NE冒WOR藍

CRAS櫨

RECOVE取Y

There h種ve b○○n　皿any Occa-

8ion8 When 8O宣neOne ha8 Called皿e

and explained that their board

cra8hed during proce的ing and w種nt-

ed to know if there wa8 any Way tO

重○○OVer from it or to Balvage the

me的age8　that had co皿e in. The

8i皿Ple an8Wer iB一’no.’・ It i8∴rarely

WOrth the offor=o Balvage any me8-

さ種geB that皿ay bave co皿e in 8ince

the重e Will be more in. a day or two

種nyway, and皿O8t Of the informa・

tion in lhe tr種q8fer w種8 nOt all th種t

impo重t種競. That B種id, We Will now

expIoro a mcthod血種t COULD be

u○○d in an eロlergOncy if you REAL.

I;Y wanted to `種ke the offort.

In any ovent, any reCOVery 18

ba8ed on where the　8y8tem W種8

When il Ora8hed. If it h種d ju●l be・

gun lo proce88∴種nd lho incoml霊場

file "nm.P.XXX/YYY.. bad not been

di8eOIved into “n皿.Rtemp’’ file8

then the recovery i8 fairly painle88,

it i8juel a maller of putting tbe im

coming file back in your li8t and

letting the p重Oce88ing∴PrOceed.

Some孤e的age8 may be lo81 but no

duplicate8 8hould be 8ent and the

Ⅱmjority of the file 8hould be recov.

ered. Tb add it to your li8t yOu ei-

ther append to or creale a file

Called “nm.1i8t●●　on you E.mail

drive. I1 8hould conlain lhe enlry:

WWW/ⅩXXIAInm. P.YYY /ZZZ

Whe章e WWW i8 γOur board. XXX is

the board that 8ent YOu the file. It

may we11 t‘e the same a8 YYY/ZZZ

bし= itぐol.11dトe d待缶renし

The other po8Sibility that may

be recovered is　皿uch　皿O重e diffi-

cull.　　Thi B i 8　　Whon the
“nm.P.YYY/ZZZ“　baさ　been di8"

8OIved into BeVeral “nmP.te皿P XX“

file8. Wb wi11 a88ume that you have

lhr○○　8ubB, and the Ihr○○ fil○○ a重e

録孤皿.恥e皿p l●-, ●-te皿p 2輸a櫨d当る皿p

3“. In o重der to Balvage the fileB it

i8　fir8t∴neceさ8ary tO mOVe the皿

fro皿the E-Mail drive. If you have

an Lt. Kernal thi8 i8 ea8y, ju8t u8e

AUTOMOVE and move them to am

olher USER. Al8O moVe the a88OCl-

aled file8 “n皿.P.track l O“, “lrack 2

0“ and “track 3 0一一〇 If you do not

have a Lt. Kern種l then copy lhe

filc8 Off and 8cr種tch them.

The next BteP i8 tO COPy One

of lhe “n皿.P.te皿P“ fileさback Io thc

E.Mail drive. Eilher∴章ena重鶴e it or

○○py il種8:

輸n凪.P.YYY/ZZZ“, then∴種dd it to

your li8t ju8t a8 if it were an inco重富

i鶴g機種孤.P.●● file.

Caution. If lhe “nm忠te櫨P l“

file haB Partially di8さOIved before

the cra8h, do NOT atle皿PI Io Bal-

Vage it, ju8t Bc章atぐ1言t and go on lo

the 8ecOnd one. ’:●hey di8eOIve in

Order, l, 2, 3 and su o細し8O 8tart With

the fir8t One afler　血e c重a8h. Be

Bu章e nO OUTGOING　"n章n.P∵∴file8

have been:created or you will cau8e

double8.

You have to repeat the 8teP8

above for e種ch ofしhe “nm.P.temp●.

file8 thal you havc. After∴all have

been 8Orted in then you 8hould r〇・

〇opy the “nmP.1rack 1 0“,当意aCk 2

0“ and “tr種ck 3 0“鮮1e8 b種ck, re-

Placing the oneB t心at were created.

Thi8 Will hell、 1,rOteCt ag種in8t dou・

ble8.

Remember, it ie 8eldom worlh



the offort. Moe書m○○8age8∴a重e nOt

that i皿POrtaat and if you me88 it up

and c種u8e doublo8 On the net your

fellow 8yさOPe Will not be plea8ed.

.亡々_

Ⅲ血も種b宣e乱eView of w血t

8o筋鯵of血e組め8劃夢心曲調e

d料簡虫の鶴youははM重出也ive中心e

劇照の血
物種回しc鱒連記- ・坤劇出血帥櫨飢of Ⅲ迅∞,

脚瓦のcきeale購Ⅲ調軟調e○購
能調血糖● ・重e血亀ve餌e重りde取.

“細山や亜g●. ・叩細は脇00血∞血gu組的運

輸皿は」皿p●一億輸血Ⅱ掛か

.●知は重雄優生の●●n凪g柑- one騰劇Ⅵ皿.

●.櫨血W種皿鱒. 10 1i組e血糊田

嶋細かめg XX物・ t戴出陣めg重b重劃o血hXX

輸組なしゆbg購・めg of細eふ重雄血糊直“鰯皿や組か)

録組か.∝細は噛cl“ ・重d組e劇of ○○劃鯵cdo細さ.

持寄なしめの鴫は虫〃 - You書簡でw曲d勤丸

’00叩き的山b x“ - Ol]e for cach劇u葛めyou

心ve馳.
輸櫨は血.XXX鱒・櫨帥of組e○調鯛翻心to XXX.

購鶴田」細o血磁諏・さめ轟p叩岬はn馴ら虻さt of

nod∞.　　音　　●

購櫨櫨重職8州櫓重d調・請出組a Co血種i勘血e

坤的Wo血of心血飢め鑓d皿l
∞重義鴬嬢励Io youかめ調d轟yo調

も劃d’8鱒88Wo重心
購細山関心ⅩⅩ-- -や8t庇8質種鴻o櫨や町

勤めⅩⅩ血部血8種o章鵬∽制庇わ

ぬo種種o叫goi種g剣b y飢
輸種田.朋血筋種d餌場・筋種d館あ章t心10 Ⅲ∞

皿鴎W血1.

“調P血的kX Y●. ・同髄ng蝕鋤脚塊的

重なが倒直dou助鎗
“rm,MXXX/YYY “ - OutgOing m血組e

め皿鳳YYY同b調血XXX.
輸rm.B.XXX/YYY“ or “mGXXXIYYY"

one址鯵o重10曲調皿則〇年
購mP.XXX〃YYI一. ougoing劇8ul)馳o8.

一一調.R.XXXnrYY一一. outgoi雌購rxut創㈱.

--皿皿U.旗贈e8調・ n競e世心(e鮒e

-d己

飽田阻国劇1
鎚椰1柿間

(血騨輸血のa画的重め

Q: I keep getting an “Out of

Memory EfrOr“ bul there ie over

5,000 byte' OfなIOmory lef白how-

i櫨g, Wh種t giveさ?

A: Out of memory error8 are, in-

evitably, C種u8ed by輸8t種ck“ orror8,

garbage build種uP On the ’8tack“

種nd when the bo種rd get8 tO an are種

that ha8 a lot of GOSUB or

FORINEXT routine8 it will ge種e重ale

lhe "Out of Me皿O重y Error’‘. Fort叫

mtely with “l.2“ it no longer cra8h-

e8 the bo調d. but il iさa nui8an○○

種nd SHOULD bo cor重○○ted. Tb鮮nd

the problem run “+.さt種ck“ (o重
“+.8tack l. l“) freque鶴tly and when

it repo重t8輸x byIe8 Of g種rb種ge: GO.

SUB in 499●● it i8 Only nece的ary to

tr種c重down lino 499 in ONE of your

file8 and find out where it i8 doing

a GOSUB and not finding a REL

TURN. If you have any problemさ

Or ququion8 give u8 a Call on the

tech哩e and we’ll belp you find il.

音

Q: (FromQlick) HowcanIu8e
ParIit吋鵬With皿y 1581?

A:中AGE doe8 nOt 8uPPo重t the

霊重撞請書謹書蕊
yet.音

Q: Where can I add conm種nd8

1hat will work fro櫨I the m種i鶴

P章o櫨pt?

A: Thi8 iさtricky. It depend8 On

Whal file8 yOu nr"‘ ing to ca】l

With yourcomnl…d. Ifyouare

addinga file =kし-●1 I高畠しん重種il●’it i8
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called a8 a SUBROUTINE and皿u8t

be added in one area, ifyou afe

adding file8 1ike “Subop Applica-

tion“ or一.C重edit M種ll'一　it would be

added 8O皿ePlac○ el8e. Ba8ically a

SUBROUTINE would be added be-

tween 1850 and 1868, PrObably on

1860 would be a good place to add
uQuick Mail鴫. The other type8 Of

file8, like “Top Ttn“, “Credit Mall●一

種nd th種t 8Ort WOuld be added be-

tween 184O and 1850. A line could

be added at 1847 or 1848 if needed.

Re皿e皿ber if you add a line be.

1W○○n 1846 and 1850 you MUST re-

皿OVe the GOSUB1989 and

GOTO1812 fro皿the end of 1846

and put them on the end of your

1847 or 1848, Otherwi8e Ihe

PrOgra皿Will not FIND your co皿・

n凪nd8. All thi8 i8皿0Ot, bowever,

if you have tbe ECS fro皿PF6.

With the ECS you 8imply dctermine
ifthe co凪皿and i8 a GOTO or GO・

SUB comm種nd and u8e the ECS edi・

tor (on-1ine) to enter the co皿m種nd.

You cal]しa88ign an acce8B level,

Pa的WOrd, Charge credite, Otc., for

〇年ch comm種nd.

Q:　How種boul亀buffe重in IMAGE

Te重皿?

A:　Thi8i8anOLD, OLDque8-

1ion but one lh種t i8 a8ked fre置

quently. The anjwer re皿ain8 the

さ種me. There really i8n’t any ROOM

for a buffer. When IMAGE Ter皿i8

lo種ded the whole BBS i8 8till in

memory. The re種8On for a term pro・

g職孤that could be loaded f章O皿Ihe

BBS wa8 8O lhat the BBS would not

h種ve Io be taken downju8t tO皿ake

a c種ll If enough mcmorγ iきcleared

o両年r 8ト11f缶で時ぐnthe鴫鼠$ 1VnlI同

hdVe lo be re!oadcd and th¥18 WC‘u吊

render the REASON for having a

ter皿PrOgra皿Ob8Olete. In other

WOrdB, if you have to relo種d the

BBS anyw種y, Why not load a ter皿i-

nal program like CCGMS or 8Ome-
thing that HAS a buffer? (However,

if il IS even re凪Otely poBeible you

can be SURE th種t R種y will find

8OmeWay tO Put it in)

Q:　Where i8 the infor皿ation for

fl種g8 and ac○e的grOuP8 8tOred?

A:　That information i8 kept in
“e.data一一。 The NAMES of each of

[he acce88 grOuPB (Like ’’New U8・

er一.) are kept iロ」でeCOrd8 2 1hrough

11, the infor皿ation for the flag8 for

each group i8 held in rceord8 21 to

30.

Q: I only h種ve one皿Odem but I

have two co皿Puter8 and I’d like to

be able to boot皿y board and wo重k

On PfileB On皿y SeCOnd co皿Puter.

C種n thi8 be done?

A: Ye8, yOu Can Crcalo a 8POci種l

一一十.modemtt file for u8O On yOur 8e〇・

Ond computer. Ju8t rePlac○ line 90l

of [he皿Ode重n file with a RETURN

and it will theおしallow you to boot

the 8ecOnd co皿Puter. Line 9OI

WOuld read:

901 RETURN

国雄

W種重ni皿g

Bulletin Boardさand

Support Boa重d8 are dying

due to l種ck of c種lle調.

Help prevent thi8 1r種gedy

C種l1 80皿e

Bulletin Board8

TO富八、’γ?
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